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DEPRESSION
Did you ever have days when you just couldn't seem

"There is so much going on in adolescents; they're
becoming an adult while still being a child. They're

to pull yourself off the couch?
Jeremy Bellis had lots of those in the fall o f 1994 —
and he wasn't quite sure what was going on.

his feelings about
trayal by a close fr

dealing with their sexuality and a lot o f family

"If I had a realh

problems. And families are so different today — you

we could talk it on

have grandparents and single parents raising kids,"

Also helping nil

thing," said Jeremy, 16, a youth-group member at St.

said McMahon, who serves as outreach counseling

was the availability

Cecilia's Church in Irondequoit. "My grades slipped a

coordinator at die center. This nonprofit agency

little, from A's to R's, and 1 was happy with that"

offers a variety of services for teens, including those

friend's house and

who are depressed, suicidal, homeless or runaways.

morning," Tom sa

"That was kind of a blur. I wasn't motivated for any-

Gradually, Jeremy became more aware that he
might be in the midst of a depression. The tough
times reached their low point when his father, who
had been laid off from his job, considered moving the
Bellis family to Atlanta.

"Almost every v

AJ.'s mother, Jan, added that the pressure to

At the same tim

succeed also plays a big part in many teen depressions.
"There are a lot of kids depressed because they and
their families expect too much of them. They're not

"I would just stay up nights, crying," Jeremy said.
"You don't know What it's like until you've thought
about what it would be like if you didn't have any
friends."

. allowed to be young," said Borromei, the youth minister at S L John the Evangelist.

everyone actually
— or how deeply tl
it's vital for family
to someone who n
also suggested alei

McMahon said that depression operates on many

such as a teacher,

levels o f severity, from bad mOods to clinical

In the opinion ofJeremy's mother, Nancy, there was
something even deeper eating away at him — an
incident that had occurred five years earlier.
When Jeremy was 9, his 17-year-old brother, Mark,
was killed in an automobile accident. Though Jeremy

"Depending on

depression requiring medical treatment. McMahon

the behavior can s

strongly advises that professional help be sought for

quickly," she warn

anyone faced with die loss of a loved one; severe

snoity little kid' in

stress; or a family history of depressions.

ing on."

That was the route Jeremy took two years ago, when

Instead, McMaf:

and his family went for professional counseling shortly

he began revisiting die psychologist he'd seen after his

somebody who ira

after the tragedy, his mother believed that some of

brother died. After several visits, Jeremy said, his

withdrawn.

diose ghosts were reawakened when Jeremy began

depression diminished significandy.

attending Eastridge High School, where his brother
had been a student.

"Listen and be i

Jan Borromei quickly sought professional

Tom said that h

. counseling for herself and her two sons after her

"We found that several people were bringing up

successfully — with

husband died. She believes that this action helped

"I won't jump ir

Mark's name to Jeremy. Teachers would say, 'Oh, I

curb depression-related complications for A.J. and his

talk to me.' I'll say

remember your brother" — andit-would catchjeremy

brother Sean, now 20.

lend an open ear,;

off guard," Nancy Bellis said.

"The psychologist said they were handling it very

A.J. Borromei, 17, is another teen who dealt closely
with death at an early age. When he was 10, his father
died after a long bout with cancer. Following the

McMahon said I
overnight, but any

Borromei remarked.
is riot always necessary in working through a

move on with their lives.

depression.

there's light at the
Jeremy believes

"Most kids have a lot of resiliency. Often, one of the

of my mom, because she missed (his father) so much,"

big Uiings diey need to have is a support person in

said A.J., from St. John the Evangelist Church in

their lives," she said.

Greece.

"In crisis, kids f<

However, McMahon pointed out, professional help

death, AJ. recalled, his entire family struggled to
"One of the reasons I was so depressed was because

and tell you their 1

well. He said diat because I coped, diey coped,"

t_hat he still does a
basically at peace i
"Life's life," he s
negative things, bi

For "Tom," one support person was die youdi

Death is one of many factors that can trigger

minister at his Cadiolic parish in suburban Rochester.

EDITORS'NOT

depression in teens, said Margie McMahon of The

Tom — who asked diat his actual identity be widiheld

24-hour hotline for t

Center for Youth Services in Rochester.

— said he often leaned on his youdi minister to share
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Education
Fall Marriage
Publication Dates: August 8th
Publication Date: August 25th
Advertising Deadline: July 25th
Advertising Deadline: August 15th
The Cadiolic churches in die Diocese of
The Rochester Diocese has made lifelong
Christian education its top priority. Thus, Rochester host more than 3,000 weddings
each year. Our Fall
as students gear up for
Marriage supplement
the first day of school,
offers information on
the Courier will make
die sacrament of marits annual study of
riage,forengaged coutrends, developments
ples, their families and
and issues in educafriends. It offers busition - from kindernesses an excellent
garten to die continuway to reach couples
ing education of
at this special time of
adults, from Catholic
their lives.
schools to religious
education programs.
Each week the Catholic Courier is delivered to more than 50,000 homes
throughout the 12-county Diocese of Rochester. When you advertise in the
Courier, you will introduce your organization to more than 85,000 readers.
For more information or to place your ad, speak with an account executive
by calling the Courier's advertising department at 716-3284340.

Fall Sports
Publication Date: Sept 5th
Advertising Deadline: August 27th
Our Fall Sports supplement will serve as a
"pre-game rally"forsports programs.
—
1 Aimed at reaching our
FQII
readers at die start of
Fall seasons, it will
preview teams and
schedules of Cadiolic
high schools. It will
also offer a profile of
some individual players, widi emphasis on
the Religious dimension of athletics.

CathoKcQxjrier
. Weekly newspaper of the Rochester Diocese
1150 Buffalo Road • Rochester, NY 14624
Phone 716-3284340 • Fax 716-328-8640

66th ANNUAL SOLEMN
NOVENA TO SAINT ANNE
"Responding
to God's
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Guest Preacher:
Fr.JbuphF.liahon,
CAP.
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Nine Days of Prayers
July 17 to 25,1996 at 7:30 PM

• full

Evening Prayer, Sermon, Novena Prayers

•chi

Feast of Saints Anne & Joachim
Friday, 26July 1996 at 7:30PM

•tr&

Solemn Celebration of the Eucharist
For die Norena days:
Organist Brink Bush • Cantor: Lome Altaian
For (be Feast Day
Choirmaster: Thomas Donohue
CAotrof Saint Anne Church
SAINT ANNE CHURCH
1600 ML Hope Avenue • Rochester, NY * 146204598
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